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StrengthsFinder
Your Top 5 Strengths
1. ______________________________________
2. ______________________________________
3. ______________________________________
4. ______________________________________
5. ______________________________________
* Go onto Website: https://www.gallupstrengthscenter.com/Register
Assessment Code: You can obtain an assessment code from Sara Marlow at
sarasnelsonyl@gmail.com
Using the Strengthsfinders 2.0 book, read through the descriptions of your top 5 strengths.
Write down any things that stick out to you from your reading.

What is your reaction to your top 5 strengths?

Is there anything that comes to light in reviewing them?

List three things that you bring to a team that correlate to your top strengths.

On the next page, list the Top 5 strengths of the rest of your team. What are the
similarities? Weaknesses? Are there any significant gaps in leadership?

StrengthsFinder

Team Strengths Inventory
Name: ____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

1._________________________________________

1._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

1._________________________________________

1._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

Name: ____________________________________

1._________________________________________

1._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

2._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

3._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

4._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

5._________________________________________

StrengthsFinder

Team Leader Structure

Male and Female team leaders mentor the leaders on the team.

Method: Master Plan of Evangelism
Each leader has 3 key kids that they pour their lives into teaching them: Core values
12 Kids in campaigners
72 kids in contact with

Team Leader Expectations (10-12 hrs/wk)

1. Set the vision: Share a vision and strategy for the team. Pray for the ministry. Care for, direct,
and nurture leaders on your team. Creating a kingdom atmosphere that encourages growing in
Christ. Know the high school/middle school.
• What is the vision you have for your school and leaders?
• When and how do you communicate it?
• What are practical thing you do to execute vision?
2. Meet with leaders: 1x-2x a month.
• Ask them about their relationship with Christ.
• Ask them about their life. (Family, Work, Play, etc)
• Ask them about their ministry. Follow up on their 3.
• Pray together
• Call to action.
3. Execute club in coordination with team with a clear meaningful sharing of the gospel, creating
a sense of hospitality.
• Ensure kids are being invited.
• Delegate and share responsibilities of club with your team.
• Have a semester by semester club plan.
• Input club cards and maintain contact list.
4. Organize contact work: set goals as a team and have accountability
• Plan entire seasons/semesters worth of CW at beginning of semester
• Hold leaders accountable with contact work. How do you communicate contact work
opportunities and keep it in front of leaders?
• Did you set a goal this semester and is it happening?
5. Lead Team Meetings: Minimum of 2X month: Word, Prayer, Community, Go Over Club
Responsibilities, Remind team of contact work.
• Bring Spiritual Content: Core Values, Masterplan, Story, Other.
• Address needs of each other and kids
• Plan Club
• Plan Contact Work
• Pray
• Review Calendar

Team Structure

6. Have a Campaigner plan for your team every semester: determine who will lead and what will
they teach with leader.
• Wheel Illustration, Gospels, Identity, Story
• Determine how often. Will it be large group or by individual leaders?
• Look at camp list are all kids who went to camp invited to campaigners?
7. Evaluate each semester with team and identify course corrections.
• What have been your top 1 or 2 things to improve as a team?
8. Community development: Look out for adults, teachers, parents, etc. who could be more
involved in Young Life.
• Maintain a parent/community list info of parents / teachers/ community people you have
met that may be interested in coming along side you and your ministry.
• Create a strategy to gain involvement from the list.
9. Develop a team camping strategy: Outreach, discipleship, do we have a general plan for every
kids.
• Create a plan for outreach camp.
• Determine what kids next step will be and what other camp experiences would be good for
them? RMR/WC/WL leader
• Involve leaders in the plan.
Resources
Story diagram and narrative, Master plan of Evangelism, book TDS memory system, Serendipity
bible, Journey bibles, Master plan of Evangelism, Young Life Web access passwords for driver
check and background check, Club Cards, Phone List, Calendars, area, events, and Community
development packet

Team Structure

CORE VALUES

LIFE IN CHRIST
Transforming
MINISTRY
MASTER PLAN

“FRUIT”

MATT 28:18-20
2 COR 12:25
DISCIPLES

- MASSES:
3, 12, 72

“TRUNK”
ACTS 2:42-47

CAMPAIGNERS

Transforming
COMMUNITY

“ROOTS”

Transforming
FAITH

PSALM 1

PROVERBS 4:23
HEART

Core Values

Front Range Region - Core Values
By living in a manner reflecting the incarnation of Jesus
We Commit to be God’s People of Transforming, Radical Faith, Community and Ministry.
John 1:14
The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the One and Only, who
came from the Father, full of grace and truth.
Phil 2:5-11
Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus:
Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be grasped, but made himself
nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man,
he humbled himself and became obedient to death- even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted him to the highest
place and gave him the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven
and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

FAITH

We will be a people who’s identity is in Christ who have a passion for the word and prayer and are desperately trusting
God.
Phil 3:8
I consider everything as loss compared to the surpassing value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I have
suffered the loss of all things and count them but rubbish, that I may gain Christ.
2 Tim 2:15-16
Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved, a workman who does not need to be ashamed and who
correctly handles the word of truth.
John 1:1
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
Josh 1:8-9
Do not let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to
do everything written in it. Then you will be prosperous and successful. Have I not commanded you? Be strong and
courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you wherever you go.”
COMMUNITY
We will be a people who are committed to being of one heart, mind and soul, loving God with are whole hearts and
others as ourselves, speaking the truth in love.
Acts 2:42-45
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.
Everyone was filled with awe, and many wonders and miraculous signs were done by the apostles. All the believers
were together and had everything in common.
Eph 4:3-6
Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace. There is one body and one Spirit- just as
you were called to one hope when you were called- one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one God and Father of all, who is
over all and through all and in all.
MINISTRY
We will be a people of sacrifice who are committed to going and making disciples of all nations.
Matt 28:19-20
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very
end of the age.
Mat 16:24
If anyone wants to follow me, he must deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. Whoever wishes to save his
life will lose it, but whoever wishes to lose his life for me will find it.

Core Values

Top 5 Competencies
of a Team Leader
1. Building Effective Teams
2. Communicating Effectively
3. Instills Trust
4. Driving Vision and Purpose
5. Ensuring Accountability

Building Effective Teams
Below are some of the key points to building an effective team. You as the team leader get to add
vibrancy. You will bring the “life” to the framework!
Defining Goals and Purpose – People only want to be on teams that have direction and a mission.
Proverbs 29:18
• What is your team mission statement?
• Is your mission clearly defined?
• Can you rally around a common goal?
Creating Structure – Structure gives framework in which the team members can learn to operate
in.
• How do you share responsibilities?
• What are the expectations when you are together?
• Does the team know how things are supposed to work?
Communicating Well – Communication is the thread that allows your team to remain on a united
front.
• What is your model for communication to your team? Do you only send text messages? Do
you have face-to-face interaction?
• 1 on 1’s
• Team Meetings: How do you run an effective team meeting? See attachment.
Mutual Accountability – Accountability creates trust and gives people a sense that their
contribution is important and matters to the team.
• As a team leader, do you allow yourself to be held accountable?
• What practices do you install to create accountability among your team?
Team Unity – Team unity largely depends on how team members can disagree, but still remain
committed to a common goal.
• When frustration develops within your team, how is it handled?
• Have the offended go directly to offender
• Don’t wait.
• Can you create an environment in which people feel free to be themselves, share their
opinion, disagree, but still feel valued and loved?
Other Documents: Running an effective Team Meeting, Team Leader 1 on 1’s

Competencies of a Team Leader

Communicating Effectively

Instills Trust

Good communication results in mutual understanding, harmony, and action. Good communicators
provide a clear message that is understood by everyone in their audience.

Integrity. Safety. Consistency. Credibility. Confidentiality. Reliability. All words that describe a
leader who instills trust in their team. Am I a safe person? May be the question you want to ask
yourself as you prepare to lead others.

Who is your audience? – In the Young Life job, you have the privilege of communicating with a vast
array of audiences.
1. In a common week, what are the different audiences you communicate with? Meetings 		
with leaders, committee, donors, kids, campaigners, staff, regional director, parents, 		
and so many more.
2. What changes with communication styles with those audiences?
What is your message? – Are you giving information? Are you asking for something? Are you
critiquing? (Nehemiah 1)
1. What message are you wanting to send and what is the best mode of sending that 		
message?
2. What information do you need beforehand?
3. How can you best engage your audience?
Want to be a good communicator … start with listening – “be quick to listen, slow to speak, and
slow to anger.” James 1:19
4. How well do you understand your audience?
5. The more you listen, the more power your message has.
6. Work hard to be engaged…take notes, put your phone away, don’t constantly look at 		
your watch.
Refining your communication
1. Be clear, compelling, and concise.
2. Have a plan.
3. Listen to the audience.
4. Be able to utilize visual aids.
5. Is it casting vision?

Other Documents: Communication Role Playing

Competencies of a Team Leader

4 Keys to Instilling Trust to your team:
Being reliable: How do you follow through on your commitments? Do you over commit?
1. Write down things you commit to. Make a list. Decide how you will fulfill those.
		 If circumstances change, notify people.
2. As you grow in your reliability you will be more aware of the commitments you make. It is ok
		 to take a moment and consider whether you are committing to something that is reasonable
		 for you to follow through on.
3. Be aware of exaggerating and overpromising. Have a “sober” mind when making
		 commitments. We experience joy when people go beyond our expectations.
Confidentiality: We often think of this in terms of cabin time or counseling. What does it look like
in everyday form?
1. Do you respect the people you work with? How can you build a culture of honor?
2. Commit to not sharing someone’s story without his or her permission? It takes leadership to
		 stop a conversation when it turns to gossip or toxic.
3. Talk about this with your team at the beginning of the semester. What are your expectations
		 around handling each other’s “news.”
Creating a safe environment:
1. Lead with vulnerability. Admit mistakes. Team members feel safest around people who are
		 authentic, not those who are perfect.
2. Eliminate distractions. Put your phone away in a meeting. People feel safe when you are 		
		 focused and “with” them. If you are waiting for a call, let them know before hand. During 		
		 meetings, put away electronics and be present.
Servant Leadership: Philippians 2:1-11
1. Few things instill trust more than a leader who is willing to model sacrifice. We are asking 		
others to risk greatly in ministry. How can you take the first step and model sacrifice?
2. Recognize others. Find ways to put others in the limelight. What are ways that you can 		
		 commend the work of your peers?

Competencies of a Team Leader

Driving Vision and Purpose

Driving Vision and Purpose Part Two

Our Team is “Building a Kingdom…Not Just Laying Stones!”
A leader cannot function effectively without a future-orientated concept of the “business” they
are in.

Goals: A goal is a desired future state that our organization will attempt to realize. Goals are
open minded, enduring statements of what is to be accomplished, without any quantification
of exactly what is to be achieved and with no specific time frame for completion indicated. The
accomplishment of goals will lead us to the achievement of the mission and vision.

Defining—What we are doing:

Goals:

Mission Statement: The mission sets forth why our organization exists and what it should be
doing by stating the unique purpose and the scope of our operations. The mission statement
focuses more on the present and should answer the question, “What or where are we now?”
Mission Statement:

Vision Statement: A declaration and guiding statement of what our organization wants to
accomplish and what it would like to become—An image of Young Life’s future in our (school,
district, area). The vision statement gives leaders and team members a larger sense of purpose so
they see themselves “building a cathedral” rather than “laying stones”. A vision statement should
answer the question, “What do we want to become?”

Objectives: Objectives are specific results that our team (and individuals) seeks to achieve in
pursuing our vision, mission and goals. They state what needs to be accomplished and by when.
Objectives are short-term milestones that must be achieved to reach our long-term goals.
Objectives are quantitative, measurable, challenging, realistic, consistent, time-based, and
prioritized.
Objectives:

Vision Statement:

Defining—How we accomplish what we do:
Values: Values state how our leaders and team members within our organization intend to conduct
themselves and what kind of organization they want to build. Values drive the behavior within
the team and are seen as the bedrock of tour organization’s culture. Values dominate the kinds of
decisions and actions our team considers and rejects.
Note: This is an exercise in thinking strategically about Young Life’s future in our (school, district,
area), forming a viable concept of our future and putting our team on a strategic path that we as
leaders are deeply committed to.

Values:

Competencies of a Team Leader

Competencies of a Team Leader

Ensuring Accountability
Sound scary? Start internally with addressing personal accountability and slowly move outwardly
with others. How we hold ourselves accountable sets the bar for the culture of accountability
within our teams.
4 Keys to Ensuring Accountability
Begin with the End: You can’t be accountable to what is vaguely seen.
1. What are your goals? You need to create clear, tangible, and reachable goals as you move 		
		 forward. “If you are unsure what you are aiming for, you will hit it every time.”
2. How clear are you in communicating your desires with your team? Make sure you give them
specifics in regards to outcome and time. Have them repeat it back to you to make sure you
		 are on the same page.
Monitor Progress Regularly: Do you talk about contact work every team meeting? Are we praying
over our camp list throughout the spring and following up?
1. To help with consistency, have an agenda every team meeting. Make sure to write down 		
		 those things that need continued follow up. If it is in front of everyone it is likely to make into
		conversation.
2. Create a culture of evaluation. Do you evaluate club weekly? Be careful not to be overly critical
		 and harsh, but acknowledge what is working and not. Create a team that is teachable and
		 aims for excellence.
Speed bumps: Where are the places you and your team gets stuck?
1. Acknowledge beforehand what the potential areas of struggle are. Lead with vulnerability
		 and be honest about where you might struggle. It allows for easier accountability and follow
		 up when things do get hard.
2. Trouble getting started? Break down the bigger goal into smaller bite size pieces. “Everyone
		 get to know 100 kids by the end of the year” can be hard to swallow, but I bet you could know
		 15 by the end of next week.
Learn Constructive Feedback: It is an art!
1. Keep it factual. Make statements about what you heard them say or saw them do. Keep 		
		 imaginations out of it. Don’t make statements about someone’s identity.
2. Catch people doing something right. If you have eyes for praise, it will allow you to talk openly
		 about what has gone well and what needs to be adjusted.
3. Be timely. If you are timely in your follow up it allows for an early course correction.

Competencies of a Team Leader

Team Leader
Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #1 – Time Management

Priority and Time Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

NOTES:
6:00
7:00
8:00
8:00
10:00

ACTION STEPS:

11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00

FOLLOW UP:

5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues

Kids

Leaders

Training

Community
Development

Admin/
Staff

Time/Lord

Total

Personal

Work/
School

Friends/
Family

Hours
%

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #2 – Senior Meeting
NOTES:

Expectations

Guideline

Weekly

Weekly

Monthly

Weekly

Weekly

Daily

Daily

Weekly

112 hours in a week
Who do you spend time with?
Family/Friends

Leaders

GOALS

Kids

Mentors		

OBJECTIVE
(The Big Idea)

Community/Donors

SUBJECTIVE

ex. I want to be healthier

ex. I’m going to work out
4 days per week.

ex. I want to learn scripture

ex. Memorize one new
scripture per week

ACTION STEPS:

PERSONAL

FOLLOW UP:

SPIRITUAL

ex. Be present at more
contact work

ex. Keep a calendar with all
contact work opportunities
this semester

MINISTRY

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues

Senior Meeting
First Day of School

“Club for Club”
What is your favorite club last semester?

Do you have any new ideas for club themes? If so, please share!

Do you have any game or mixer ideas?

We’re doing music this year! What are some of your favorite songs from camp?

We need some new songs to sing at club!!! What songs do you want us to sing next semester?

Want to be in a camp sell video?

Who do you want to see at camp this year?

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #3 – Meeting with Leaders
NOTES:

Questions for Meeting with Leaders
FOR THEM:
Transforming Community
•
•
•
•

Ask them how they are doing?
Ask them about life? What do you know about their life that you can ask them about;
Boyfriend, work, friendship, or parent stuff?
Follow up on things you may have discussed about their personal stuff from last time you
met. ie. “I remember you saying that you were going to have the conversation about 		
cleanliness of your house with your roommate, how’d that go?”.
• Follow up on leaders personal goal they made? ie. “How many times did you run today etc.”

Transforming Faith

ACTION STEPS:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How is your heart?
How has been getting into word been going?
What is God teaching you through His word?
What are you reading(you should know this by your previous times together so following up
his big)?
What is your pastor teaching on(Also good question to make sure they are plugged into
local church)?
How have you spent time in his presence?
Follow up on their Spiritual Goal for this year?
Pray together at beginning or end or both!

Transforming Ministry
•
•
•
•
•

FOLLOW UP:

How is ministry going?
How is hanging out with their 3 kids going?
How is contact work going?
How is your team doing? Do you feel like you are a part? Conflict? Evaluation?
Club Skills Review. How did they participate in last club? How did they feel they did? Give
any constructive feedback.
• Any training that they need ie. club talk, contact work, camp, etc.
• How can we as a team do better?
• How is Campaigners Going? What are they going through? Is there any kids that should be
invited?

FOR YOU:
•
•
•
•

What is your vision for your club this semester?
What is your vision for your leaders as a whole? Individually?
What does your team need to execute club better (i.e. share Jesus with lost kids better)?
What does your team need in your team leader meetings either pre-club, post Area
Leadership, or outside those?
• How are you using more experienced leaders to help train/develop your newer leaders?
• What do you need to delegate?
• What do you need from your staff right now? How can they come alongside you to help
your team?

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #4 - Club Kickoff
NOTES:

Young Life Club
Evaluation
Sheet
Young	
  
Life	
  Club	
  Evaluation	
  
Sheet	
  
Purpose:	
  The	
  overall	
  goal	
  of	
  club	
  is	
  to	
  reflect	
  the	
  Kingdom	
  of	
  Christ,	
  and	
  give	
  students	
  a	
  taste	
  of	
  
Heaven.	
  While	
  club	
  itself	
  doesn’t	
  replace	
  the	
  relationship	
  element	
  of	
  our	
  ministry,	
  it	
  does	
  give	
  
leaders	
  the	
  opportunity	
  to	
  meet	
  students,	
  and	
  students	
  the	
  opportunity	
  to	
  meet	
  Christ.	
  This	
  
club	
  evaluation	
  is	
  to	
  inform	
  and	
  equip	
  teams	
  how	
  to	
  further	
  reveal	
  the	
  Kingdom	
  of	
  Christ	
  and	
  
improve	
  upon	
  our	
  craft	
  as	
  we	
  invite	
  students	
  to	
  see	
  that	
  we	
  live	
  differently.	
  
	
  
School:	
  	
  
	
  
Date:	
   	
  
	
  
Team	
  Leader:	
   	
  
	
  
Club	
  Evaluator:	
  

1

ACTION STEPS:

�Leaders On Time
�Greeters
Notes:

3

�Prayer
�Club Intro

1

�Mixer Sheet Filled Out

3

6

8

Pre Club

10

	
  

�Club Order �Pre Club Meeting
�New Kids Feel Welcome

6

8

Mixers

�Club Card Strategy

10

	
  

�Leaders Dispersed and Participating

�Clear Instructions Notes:

	
  

FOLLOW UP:
1

�Up Front Sheet Filled Out
Notes:
	
  

Team Leader Dialogues

3

6

Up Front

�Leaders Dispersed and Engaged

8

10

	
  
�Clear Instructions

Team Leader Dialogues

Young Life Club Evaluation Sheet

Young Life Club Evaluation Sheet
1

�Rehearsed
Notes:

3

6

8

Music

�Leaders Dispersed and Engaged

10

1

	
  
�High to Low Energy Progression

3

6

Announcements/Rafﬂe

8

10

	
  

�Announcements Covered All Topics �Leaders Dispersed and Engaged
�Raffle Explained
�Excellent Raffle Prizes
�Captured Audience’s Attention
Notes:

	
  

	
  

	
  

1

�Rehearsed
Notes:

3

6

8

Skit

�Leaders Dispersed and Engaged

1

10

	
  

�Rehearsed
Notes:

3

6

Walk On

8

10

	
  

Talk

8

10

	
  

3

6

Post Club

8

10

	
  

�Location Left In Better Condition Than When Arrived
�Kids Followed Up With (Rides/Questions)	
  

�Camp Information Presented � Captured Audience’s Attention
1

	
  

1

6

See	
  Club	
  Talk	
  Evaluation	
  

�Did Students Like It?

1

1

3

3

Notes:	
  
	
  
	
  

Team Leader Dialogues

6

Transitions

8

10

	
  

Strengths:	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
To	
  Work	
  On:	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
Additional	
  Comments:	
  

3

6

Overall

8

10
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Club Talk Evaluation Form
“Be diligent to present yourself approved to God as a workman who does not need to ashamed,
handling accurately the work of truth” 2 Timothy 2:15

Team Leader Dialogues

Dialogue #5 – Leading Quality Meetings
NOTES:

Your Name:
Date:
Speaker:
Talk:
Introduction:
Did it make you want to listen to the rest of the talk? Why? Why not?
How long did it take?
Post-Talk: Did the introduction reconnect to conclusion?

ACTION STEPS:
Transition Statement:
Write it down word for word. Was it smooth? Did it move into main body of talk?
Body Points and illustrations
Did they use the Bible?
How did the speaker explain the story/verses?
Did they explain Christian phrases, word and/or thoughts?
Were the illustrations applicable to the talk?
Transition Statement to Conclusion:
Write it down word for word. Was it smooth?

FOLLOW UP:

Conclusion: Did it reinforce the talk’s theme? Did he/she stay true to the text?
Application: Would the farthest out kid be able to restate the controlling theme of the talk?
Speaker’s Style: Voice, speed, volume, pitch, and expressiveness? Advice?
Delivery: facial expression, gestures, bodily movement, distractive mannerisms:
Areas of Strength:
Areas to Improve:

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues

Running an Effective Team Meeting
Pre-communication:
1. When is it? Where is it? What are you expected to bring?
2. Have you given enough time for people to plan to be at the meeting? This may differ depending
on the team and audience. A working professional may need more lead time than a college
student.
The Meeting:
1. Have an Agenda!
2. Communicate what you hope to accomplish during this meeting. It will probably be a
combination of :
a. Heart Connection
b. Play
c. Planning
d. Information Delivery
e. Prayer
f. Etc.

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #6 – Snow Camp Sell
NOTES:

ACTION STEPS:

3. Start on Time, End on Time – this creates a good structure that people can count on.
4. Heart of the meeting…how can you always keep the mission of the group in front of the
team?
5. Encourage all team members to participate. You may need to draw out the quiet ones.
6. Lead! Keep things moving … you are the one who directs the conversation
7. Did the team members feel like they got something accomplished?
8. Do people have action items that are clear? Do team members know what is expected of 		
them moving forward?
Post Meeting:
1. Have a timely and clear follow up.
2. Do you have a time for your next meeting?

Team Leader Dialogues

FOLLOW UP:

Team Leader Dialogues

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #7 – Campaigners Growth
NOTES:

Building a Campaigners Lesson
Remember: What is the statement of truth? What is the Question that evokes the truth?
What is picture that demonstrates truth?

Leader Planning Sheet
Date: ________________
Campaigners Lesson Topic: _______________________________________
Goal: What one thing do I hope the kids will come away with? What do I hope they learn about
God, themselves, or those around them? The thing you want them to take away would ideally tie
those three things together. Try to put it in a sentence for the sake of your own clarity.

ACTION STEPS:
Follow-Up from Last Week: At the meeting, ask kids to report any results of applying last week’s
lesson. What was good, what was bad — make these notes for yourself to learn from.

FOLLOW UP:

Icebreaker: Start with a non-threatening question that everyone can take turns answering. Then
think of a question, role-play, object or exercise to get their attention and interest in the topic for
today.
• Non-threatening question:
• Attention-getting question or exercise related to the lesson:

Bridge question or statement: A simple statement or question that leads into the meat of the
discussion, such as, “Today we’re going to talk about …” or “Jesus’ friends wondered about the
same kinds of questions that we have…”
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Examination and discussion of Scripture: Choose one medium-length passage or a few short
passages to fit the topic for today. Don’t overload them. Think of questions that will make them
“hungry” to explore verses. Don’t spoon-feed them or do most of the talking. Make them think.
• Have students read the text and maybe read it once yourself too so that you can explain or
emphasize a certain point.
• What is the quote or action of Jesus that points towards what you were hoping they’d learn?
• What questions about God or us as people does this raise? They might start like:
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Dialogue #8 – Summer Camp Planning
NOTES:

– Why do human beings seem to constantly say or do ______?
– Is that the way you would respond in that situation?
		
– Always fun to stop short on a passage, tell them to close their Bibles, and ask 		
		
quick how they would respond. Then open the Bible and see what Jesus does.
• What character do you most relate to in the story?
• What do you think Jesus was expected to do by those people around him?
So What? Challenge:
If this is true, and if I took this true thing about God or me into the center of my life,

ACTION STEPS:

1. How might it change things? What might look different?
2. Let them answer these questions. Try to get them to be as specific as possible.
Leave them with a challenge for this week that you’ll check in on with them. Consider what might
make them risk a bit, look different, trust Jesus with something new, etc … Pray this risk and trust
over them as you dismiss.
Pieces to Consider Adding (depending on what your group needs):
1. Time of breaking up to pray with each other
2. Video example or visual to connect the truth of what you’re saying with what they see 		
		every day
3. Experience something will allow them to feel and interact with the truth your learning 		
		 about. Something tactile. A project, a craft, presenting something to the group, planting a
		 flower, pruning a bush...
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FOLLOW UP:
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Personal Camping Strategy

Summer Camping Plan
SUMMER CAMPING PLAN
AREA NAME

AREA DIRECTOR

AREA NUMBER

COMMITTEE CHAIR

Kid Name:

CAMP TYPE

CAMPING HISTORY
2015
2012

2016
2013

1st timers

2nd timers

1st timers

2nd timers

0

0

0

0

School
Cherry
Creek HS
Kent
Denver HS
School
School
St Mary
Young Lives
Campuunam
Capernaum
RMR
TOTALS

2014
2017GOAL
GOAL
1st timers
2nd timers

Strategy:

Contact Info:

1.

2.
0

0

CAMPERSHIP
Campership Funding
Local
DblDown
Cmp Legacy
Regional
Fill the Bus
Other
TOTAL

$
$
$

Campership Need
Leaders
Scholarships
Student Ldrs
Campers
Other
$

-

3.

-

4.

TOTAL

CAMPING STRATEGY
4 YEAR CAMPING PLAN
Campers: Year by Year
Underclassmen and first year campers
Second year campers
Key juniors
Upperclassmen leaders

5.

TYPE OF CAMP
Young Life outreach camp
RMR Lake powell Trip
Work Crew
RMR backpacking

6.

Weekly Disciplines

7.
CLUB/CONTACT WORK

COMMITTEE

TEAM LEADERS

ADULT LDR

STUDENT LDR

8.

JUNE
JULY
AUG
SEP

9.

OCT
NOV

10.

DEC
JAN

FEB

Leader:

Committed by:

MARCH

APRIL

MAY
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Example Summer Camp Strategy:
CAMP SIGN UP NIGHT – December 8th: 7PM in conjunction with our All-area club. T-Shirts for
each sign-up (Malibu only)
1. Parents will get a Letter, Flyer, and Email about this.
2. Shirts have been procured.
3. The deposit is non refundable.
4. Deposit is $150.
5. See attached extensive 2nd Timer Policy.
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Dialogue #9 – Leadership Weekend
NOTES:

SECOND TIMER Policy:
In Young Life it is a special exception for someone to go to summer camp more than once. We
know there is nothing like Young Life camp, and we would love for you to go again. We have
created some parameters around camp this summer to help get you there, but ensure every kid
gets a chance to go to camp at least once.
How do I get there?
1.
2.
		
3.
		
4.
5.
		

Actively pursue 5 friends who have not been to camp before.
Before you turn in your deposit: Turn in a list of 5 friends who have not been to Young Life 		
summer camp that you will commit to praying/pursuing to go.
If you turn in this list and your deposit, you will be given a spot. In the case that there is a 		
wait list you will be moved to the wait list over kids who have not been.
If 3 or more of the kids on your list are signed up, you will be given a confirmed spot.
Your leader will work with you throughout the winter and spring to help share about the camp
opportunity to your friends.

FINANCES:
1. Phase 1: November-December 15th
		 a. Cost is $899. Deposit is $150.
		 b. Every kid who signs up on signup night gets a T-shirt
2. Phase 2: December 15th-January 31st
a. All Hand to hand combat
		 b. 1st sign up for kids who are being invited by a leader get $150 off
		 c. 2nd timer signing up a kid: the kid gets $100 deposit match and the 2nd timer gets $50 off
			 for every kid they sign-up
3. Phase 3: February
		 a. Leaders get $500 a piece to use on kids. (Perhaps WL is $300?)
		 b. Money has to be used for kids who aren’t already signed up
		 c. Cant all be on one kid
d. Has to communicate with staff person and get the green light before offering the money
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ACTION STEPS:

FOLLOW UP:
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Dialogue #10 – Evaluating a Semester
NOTES:

Team Semester Evaluation
Contact Work: on campus consistently/meeting new kids (Team presence 3x wk 8)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Club: Kids feel you are prepared, kids are connecting to message, mechanics good.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

8

9

10

8

9

10

8

9

10

Campaigners: kids involved after camp and are growing.
1

ACTION STEPS:

2

3

4

5

6

7

Winter Camp: 75% of kids do not know Jesus kids.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Summer Camp: 75% of kids do not know Jesus
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Community Support: Adult community praying/supporting leaders/giving $

FOLLOW UP:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

9

10

Core Values are being lived and taught by volunteers
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Volunteer leaders have 3 key kids and pursing 12, consistent in their lives
1
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Dialogue #11 – Team Building
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Dialogue #12 – Leading Work Crew Training

NOTES:

NOTES:

ACTION STEPS:

ACTION STEPS:

FOLLOW UP:

FOLLOW UP:
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Orienting to Work Crew
Whatever camp you go to certain responsibilities remain the same. Here are some of the areas you
should be aware of for your experience.

Work Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You will have a particular job to do. We want you to take pride in it
You will need an attitude of a servant. Read John 13 and Luke 17:7-10
Our work is not so much for the camp or our boss but for the Glory of God
We want folks who both have the ability and the desire to be a part of a team
Your work is more than your assigned job. Look for ways to serve
Most think of work as drudgery. We believe it’s a privilege to serve God through the way we
work.
Seek to work with Joy!
Spiritual Responsibility
To develop a constant awareness of God’s presence and his call on our lives to be His servants
To grow in our knowledge of God, ourselves, and others
To learn how to function as a team (loving, caring for, serving, and working for one another)
To learn how to respond in healthy ways to authority and responsibility

It is important to understand the role of work crew in the larger picture of camp. Here are the four
dimensions of your involvement:
1.
2.
3.
4.

You will work to provide a first-class platform for the Gospel
You will sell with enthusiasm and joy to help others enjoy themselves
You will pray for big and little things, for campers, and for each other
You will grow as total persons who reflect the message of Christ

Social Responsibility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To the leadership of the camp: the support and respect them
To the other work crew members
Taking the initiative in friendship, prayer and support
Working at getting along in a community living situation
Looking for ways to “lay down your lives” for one another
Avoiding guy/girl exclusive and/or romantic relationships
To the campers (guests): to be an honest, concerned and enthusiastic example.

Personal Responsibility
• To have an attitude of friendliness and concern
• To have courtesy and respect for those you are serving
• To maintain good health (sufficient sleep and proper diet)
• To maintain personal appearance
• To responsibly use your time off
• To reflect on your ‘home’ and what you can change when you return
• To seek to be teachable
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Dialogue #13 – Camp Fundraising
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Dialogue #14 – Creative Camping Plan for 2nd Timers

NOTES:

NOTES:

ACTION STEPS:

ACTION STEPS:

FOLLOW UP:

FOLLOW UP:
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Dialogue #15 – Parent Communications
NOTES:

ACTION STEPS:

Parent/Adult Interaction & Communication
Top Tips when working with Parents and Administration:

• When contacting a kid for the first time, call the home phone and ask to speak to the parent first.
Explain who you are and why you are calling. Ask for permission to talk to their kid.
• When picking up or meeting kids, always personally introduce yourself to the parent the first time.
• Don’t be afraid to ask for what you need. Once a parent is on board, take them up on their offers
to help.
• Think of your ministry as family ministry. Building relationships with parents can take your
ministry with their kid farther than it would be able to go otherwise.
• When an accident or incident happens, always let parents know. Do not assume that their child
will explain what happened properly.
• You have to earn a parent’s trust and respect in the same way that you have to win it from a
WL kid.
• Try to understand a parent’s/administrator’s point of view.
• Submit to the school administration’s policies. Remember you are there to help the school, not for
the school to help your ministry.
• Remember, parents want the best for their kids! They are so excited and eager to help when the
get to know you.
• Parents are the best advocates with administration and other parents! Ask them for their help and
expertise in talking with new parents, in building relationships with administration, and in running
events. Parents should run your camp registration tables, greet other parents at WL club, and
introduce you to the teachers and administration they know at their kids’ schools.

A few things to think through:
How do you explain what WyldLife/Young Life is?
• To a Christian parent?
• To a Non-Christian parent?
• To administration, teachers, lunch aids?

FOLLOW UP:

What is the Parent perspective?
• What does a parent think when a college-aged kid calls his/her child?
• What is a typical parent attitude once he/she knows who you are? Once he/she understands YL?
Tips for weekly communication:
• Communicate consistently — pick the same day of the week for your communication to go out.
• Make it short and sweet — your info should be concise. Bold and italicize important information
(dates, times, addresses).
• Put links in your email — camp sign ups, donation requests, etc. should be clickable links in your
email content.
• Utilize systems parents already know — PTA and sports groups already use sign up sites like
signupgenius.com. Utilize those sites when you are asking for donations.
• Communicate in advance — especially camp details! Make sure you are consistently sending out
information. The more they know, the more they trust us, and the more likely they are to jump on
board and help.
• Keep your website up to date—if you are inviting parents to go to your website for information
make sure the info is correct!
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Dialogue #16 – Event Planning

Team Leader Dialogues
Dialogue #17 – All Area Club

NOTES:

NOTES:

ACTION STEPS:

ACTION STEPS:

FOLLOW UP:

FOLLOW UP:
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Dialogue #18 – Personal Fundraising
NOTES:

Core Beliefs
Fundraising is Ministry

Fundraising is fantastic ministry that is seen throughout the Bible and the stories of God’s
people. It was modeled to us by David, Jesus and Paul, just to name a few. When done with the
right perspective and in the right manner, it is a deeply spiritual, life-giving and blessed ministry
that is a joy and privilege to participate in. It is not a necessary evil; it is not a means to an end.
It is just as spiritual as giving a club talk, running a Campaigners group, or leading a kid to Christ.
Fundraising allows us to participate in the biblical model of asking and receiving. Scripture tells
us that it is good to ask, it is good to give, and it is good to receive.

The Ministry Mirror

ACTION STEPS:

Because personal fundraising is a God-given, relational ministry in and of itself, the way we
conduct our fundraising mirrors how we conduct every other aspect of our ministry. This means
that your opportunity to receive training and practice high-quality fundraising for the ministry
will make you a better Young Life staff person. Without question, as a result of thriving in the
fund-raising process, you will be much more prepared to: build a robust committee, develop
quality leadership teams, and introduce adolescents to Jesus Christ and help them grow in
their faith. Here is an expanded list of the benefits of engaging in Personal Donor Development
(PDD):
1. Allows for wonderful opportunities for God to confirm your call to ministry.
2. Equips you to better pursue meaningful relationships, share a compelling vision and invite
		 people to respond. These skills are used in every area of ministry.
3. Builds a group of committed people around the ministry God has called you to who will 		
		 pray for you and support you.
4. Develops your faith and knowledge of God as Provider.
5. Blesses both you and the people giving generously.

Partnership with God
FOLLOW UP:

With fundraising, like all ministry, we are in an intimate, mysterious and powerful partnership
with God. It is important to know what His role is in the partnership and what our role is.
God’s Role:
• Creating you, equipping you and calling you to this ministry.
• Putting family, friends, acquaintances and others in your life.
• Guiding people to give of their resources to support His kingdom-building mission.
• Rewarding people with eternal blessings.
Our Role:
• Pursuing people in genuine relationship.
• Sharing the vision of the ministry.
• Inviting family, friends, acquaintances and others to join the ministry by giving financially.
• Thanking, ministering and stewarding well the people who have partnered with you.
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Commitment
Whether or not you’ve ever raised funds for ministry before, by the time you are done with this
process, you will be able to raise enough support to be in ministry for the long haul. This is the
case when you fully commit to the process. The commitment to this process is not one to be taken
lightly. What lies ahead is difficult and requires your very best. You will have to put in long hours,
practice self-discipline and face some of your fears. But the work will be worth it. Here is a basic
overview including some time commitments:
1. Commit to a prayer strategy – Determine when, how and what you will be praying over
		 with God.
2. Build a biblical foundation through personal study and studies with your coach — The TDS
		 manual is a great resource for Scripture regarding money and ministry.
3. Get trained by your coach — You will have one two-hour introductory call, three one-hour
		 calls each consecutive week after your introductory call, and every other week for 			
		 approximately 30 minutes after you are released to start having fundraising appointments
		 by your coach.
4. Develop, build on and continually update your PPL — This will take approximately two hours
		 a week.
5. Make a personal case statement to share your vision with others.
6. Set up and conduct appointments — This is the real heavy lifting of raising funds. During your
		 time before coming on staff, we recommend you spend at least 20 or more hours every week
		 in this process.
7. Follow up with, thank and communicate ministry and funding updates with donors.
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Training Recap
LIVE

TEACH

1. Core Values

___________________________

___________________________

2. Story

___________________________

___________________________

3. Master plan of Evangelism

___________________________

___________________________

4. Time Management

___________________________

___________________________

5. Senior Meeting

___________________________

___________________________

6. Meeting with Leaders

___________________________

___________________________

7. Club Kickoff

___________________________

___________________________

8. Leading Quality Meetings

___________________________

___________________________

9. Snow Camp Sell

___________________________

___________________________

10. Campaigners Growth

___________________________

___________________________

11. Summer Camp Planning

___________________________

___________________________

12. Leadership Weekend

___________________________

___________________________

13. Evaluating a Semester

___________________________

___________________________

14. Team Building

___________________________

___________________________

15. Leading Work Crew Training

___________________________

___________________________

16. Camp Fundraising

___________________________

___________________________

17. Creative Camping Plan

___________________________

___________________________

18. Parent Communications

___________________________

___________________________

19. Event Planning

___________________________

___________________________

20. Meeting with Leaders

___________________________

___________________________

21. Personal Fundraising

___________________________

___________________________
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WORKBOOK

Workbook
NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

NOTES:

